Autophagy is a basic, catabolic pathway in eukaryotic cells. In a multistep process, a new organelle is developed: the autophagosome. The formation of autophagosomes involves a large number of both essential and accessory proteins that act to remodel the autophagic membrane in an intricate manner.[@cit0001] Even though our understanding of autophagy has significantly improved during the last decade, several steps of the autophagic pathway remain ill defined and not well understood. In order to facilitate further progress in this research area, it is important to use an appropriate terminology for the various substeps of the process and to avoid unclear or incorrect terminology that can easily lead to confusion,[@cit0002] especially for young scientists and new researchers in the field.

In this comment, we focus on membrane remodeling during autophagy. In general, such remodeling processes can be described as a combination of changes in membrane morphology and topology.[@cit0003] Morphological transformations arise from continuous and smooth changes of the membrane curvature and shape, whereas topological transformations of the membrane involve intermediate states in which the membranes have to deviate strongly from their usual bilayer structure. Two topological transformations are ubiquitous: membrane fusion and membrane scission (or membrane fission).

In [**Figure 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, we illustrate and compare the processes of membrane fusion and membrane scission. Both events change the topology of the membrane in opposite directions: Fusion generally refers to the process where 2 separate bilayers merge and form a single continuous bilayer, whereas scission refers to the reverse topological change that is the dissection or split-up of one membrane into 2 separate ones. For the split-up of membranes, 2 terms are commonly used: "scission" and "fission." None of the latter terms seems to be exclusively used for specific topological transformations; however, "fission" typically refers to processes generating 2 spatially separate aqueous compartments that are not nested into one another, as e.g. in the division of mitochondria ([**Fig. 1A**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Membrane scission and membrane fusion. (**A**) Membrane scission (or fission) is illustrated for the case where 2 equally sized bilayers are formed from one bilayer. Fusion is the topologically reverse process, where 2 bilayers or vesicles merge into a single one. (**B, C**) The size and location of the 2 vesicles relative to each other are not relevant to identify a process as scission or fusion. (**D**) Membrane scission and fusion of 2 almost equally sized vesicles, stacked within each other. The formation of the autophagosome from the cup-shaped phagophore provides an example for a scission process. Each bilayer is depicted as a single line, solid lines represent directly "visible" bilayers and dashed lines correspond to bilayers evident in cross sections only.

Membrane fusion and membrane fission or scission necessarily involve nonbilayer states of the membrane molecules, but the corresponding pathways of molecular remodeling are variable and can involve a variety of transition states as explicitly shown for membrane fusion.[@cit0005] For both fusion and fission processes, the size of the membranes (organelles/vesicles) and their locations relative to each other are not relevant for identifying the process as fusion or fission, as shown by the examples of vesicular transport, or endo- and exocytosis ([**Fig. 1B and C**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Note that fusion and scission are characterized by different intermediate states and, thus by different energy barriers. Therefore, fusion and scission are topologically, but not energetically, opposite processes.

According to our current understanding, the restructuring of the autophagic membrane during the onset of autophagy consists of several steps, which occur sequentially:[@cit0006] (i) formation of the phagophore; (ii) formation of the autophagosome and (iii) digestion of the autophagosome and its cargo upon fusion with the lysosome. The formation of the autophagosome can be subdivided into bending of the phagophore into a cup-like morphology and... well, how should we actually refer to the last step of autophagosome formation during which the cup-shaped phagophore closes into a double-membrane organelle, the autophagosome?

To find the customary terminology for the last step of autophagosome formation, we analyzed manuscripts covering the topic "autophagy" in the database of Web of Science and looked for expressions describing this particular event. Below, we focus on the 10 most cited reviews for each of 10 years (2004 to 2013), i.e., on 100 highly cited reviews. Whereas reviews published during the last 2 years of the period analyzed acquired between 100 and 1000 citations, all other reviews were cited between 200 and 2000 times, demonstrating the broad recognition of these papers.

A specific description for the last step of autophagosome formation was found in 37 reviews (all others focused on other aspects of autophagy or dealt with topics related to autophagy). The majority of the authors make use of descriptive phrases such as: "closure/sealing/maturation of the phagophore," "sequestration/engulfment of material within double-membrane structures/organelles" or simply "formation/completion of the autophagosome." Words such as "enclosure," "wrapping," "engulfment" or "encapsulation" were also used, but rarely. However, in 20 percent of the articles, the term "fusion" was employed, implying that membrane fusion occurred. Examples are "The nascent membranes are fused at their edges to form double-membrane vesicles, called autophagosomes.,"[@cit0007] "\[...\] assisting the final fusion of the double-membrane cups into fused vesicles"[@cit0008] or "The edges of the phagophore then fuse (vesicle completion) to form the autophagosome."[@cit0009] The words "scission" or "fission" were not mentioned in any of the reviews.

Phagophores can develop by various pathways, for example: (i) via *de novo* synthesis,[@cit0010] (ii) through nucleation at the surface of existing organelles such as the endoplasmic reticulum[@cit0011] and (iii) by even more complex membrane processes including membrane fusion processes.[@cit0013] Irrespective of the actual pathway for phagophore formation, the hallmark of autophagy is the formation of a single autophagosome by closure of the phagophore. The underlying topological transformation generates an inner autophagic vesicle, which is separated from the outer autophagic membrane. At the same time, this process generates 2 separate aqueous compartments, one of which is enclosed by the other. Thus, following the common definitions of membrane fusion and membrane fission/scission ([**Fig. 1A--C**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), the mechanism leading to closure of the phagophore ([**Fig. 1D**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) is membrane scission. Indeed, from a topological point of view, phagophore closure is equivalent to ESCRT-mediated membrane budding ([**Fig. 1C and D**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0014] In both cases, 2 separate aqueous compartments are generated by dissecting a single parental membrane, and one of these aqueous compartments is enclosed in the other.

In our review of 100 highly cited reviews, we found that the terms "scission" or "fission" are not used; instead the word "fusion" is commonly used to describe the final step of autophagosome formation (some recent exceptions are found in refs.[@cit0015]). Where should we look for the origin of the use of the term "fusion" instead of "scission" in the context of autophagosome formation? In the cross-sections of the phagophores typically published, these organelles often appear to have **2** separate "edges" which seem to undergo a subsequent fusion process ([**Fig. 1D**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, this interpretation ignores the 3-dimensional shape of the phagophore. Initially, the phagophore has the shape of a double-membrane disk with **one** circular edge. When this flat phagophore curves into a cup-like shape, the edge develops into a circular neck where membrane scission will occur. This neck structure becomes obvious as soon as we show the structure in 3 dimensions ([**Fig. 2A and B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). However, publications commonly show only cross sections, which reduce the neck to 2 separate, one-dimensional contours. Similarly, 2 edges are visible in micrographs obtained by electron microscopy or simplified 2D illustrations such as [**Figure 2A**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}. These edges appear to fuse, but the membrane undergoes scission. Figure 2.The scission neck. (**A**) The 2D cross-sectional views show 2 strongly bent membrane segments in the marked rectangular areas during autophagy (upper sketch) and endocytosis (lower sketch). (**B**) The rotated 3D view of the areas highlighted in (**A**) reveals that these 2 segments belong to a single scission neck.

In this comment, we have demonstrated that autophagosome closure is based on membrane scission rather than on membrane fusion. In the recent literature, alternative terms such as "sealing," "maturation" or "closure" have also been used. However, these descriptive terms apply to diverse cellular processes and do not provide mechanistic insight into the underlying molecular events. To circumvent these drawbacks of current terminology and to clarify the primary membrane remodeling process, especially for scientists new in the field, we suggest discontinuing the use of the term "fusion" in the context of phagophore closure and extending descriptive terms in such a way that the underlying mechanism becomes obvious, e.g., "the phagophore closes by membrane scission." Furthermore, it would be advantageous to employ the term "scission" for other remodeling processes that lead to the same topological transformation such as during viral development[@cit0017] or the closure of the prespore membrane during spore formation in yeast.[@cit0018]
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